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Summary

Mammalian embryology has obtained con-

siderable reputation during the past decades

and is regarded now as one of the most devel-

oped branches of biomedical sciences with

impressive impact on animal breeding and

human reproduction. Although achievements

are unquestionable, the advancement seems

to slow down due to structural, administra-

tive, financial setbacks as well as lack of inno-

vative thinking. These tendencies may endan-

ger the accomplishment of ambitious goals

and delay realization of intrinsic possibilities

of applied mammalian embryology.  This re-

view is an attempt to focus attention on these

problems and call for changes in structure as

well as mentality.  

Reconsidering the frames seems to be indis-

pensable for qualitative advancement in the

laboratory work, to replacing obsolete tech-

niques with fully automated procedures, and

to increase radically the efficiency and acces-

sibility of human and domestic animal em-

bryology to fulfil its destiny.

KEY WORDS: embryology, IVF, assisted repro-

duction, human, domestic animal, perspective.

Introduction

The purpose of this work is to critically review
the past 25 years of mammalian embryology, in
order to answer the question of whether this dis-
cipline has fulfilled its role.  Firstly, terms used
in the title should be clarified. Mammalian, in
this context, includes humans, domestic and
wild animals, but excludes laboratory animals
such as rats and mice. Embryology as used in as-
sisted reproduction is restricted to the laborato-
ry work involving oocytes and embryos. Sperm
technologies are not discussed since artificial in-
semination in domestic animals developed to a
large-scale industry before the period of inter-
est.  The clinical part of human infertility treat-
ment is a related but different discipline with its
own approaches, instrumentation and special-
ists; therefore it is discussed here only in a gen-
eral sense. Global refers to a discussion that en-
compasses the status of embryology and overall
efficiency of different methodological ap-
proaches around the world. Finally, mission

means goals that are realistic, achievable and
possibly promised, and meet demand and expec-
tations. This analysis is self-critical, sometimes
provocative, and conclusions do not necessarily
agree with some widely held views. The inten-
tion is to challenge those views, and provoke
thoughts and debates that may help eliminate
obstacles to progress and accelerate develop-
ment.

Expectations vs reality

Mammalian embryology is commonly regarded
by laymen as a cutting-edge science with highly
sophisticated instruments, perfectly standard-
ised methods and top level scientists with great
innovative skills. Achievements are described as
amazing, and the whole discipline is ranked
equal to or even higher than information tech-
nology, space research or theoretical physics.
Needless to say, most embryologists are happy
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to share this view. If we get criticism from the
outside world, it would be blame for too rapid
advancement, too ambitious goals and danger-
ous achievements. Lack of progress, low cre-
ativity, out-dated methods and primitive ap-
proaches are never discussed, and nobody men-
tions the low impact of our science on problems
it was supposed to solve.
A close look may find the overall picture more
contentious.
In domestic animals, the principal goal is to sup-
port breeding, and to facilitate genetic improve-
ment by accelerating the propagation of individ-
uals with superior traits. The use of embryology
seems to be a uniquely appropriate approach for
this purpose. However, the advancement falls
far short of that which was predicted or expect-
ed. Cattle is the only species  in which special
features, i.e., large population – an industry at
the scale of  car production worldwide –, large
individuals, multiple uses for different products
– milk, beef, skin –,  low efficiency of natural
reproduction, and our previous experience in ar-
tificial insemination  have offered fertile ground
for large-scale application of embryology.  Mul-
tiple Ovulation and Embryo Transfer (MOET),
i.e. hyperstimulation, in vivo insemination, then
flushing of D6-7 embryos from the uterus and
transfer to less valuable females achieved con-
siderable initial successes in the 1970’s and 80’s
but in the past two decades we have seen a slow
agony worldwide. In the early 90’s IVF with the
use of abattoir-derived ovaries was a great
promise. Once technically resolved, it was al-
most immediately disregarded, apparently be-
cause of the lack of an efficient cryopreserva-
tion system for in vitro produced embryos. Fi-
nally, during the turn of the millennium, the
standardisation and improvement of a decade-
old method (trans-vaginal ovum pick-up, then in
vitro maturation, in vitro fertilisation, blastocyst
culture and transfer; OPU-IVF) rescued cattle
embryology, at least in some parts of the world
including South America. Currently, OPU-IVF
is the only method with increasing application
and real financial profit. Even so, together with
MOET, it contributes to no more than 0.2% of
the births of calves worldwide (http://www.sta-

tista.com/statistics/263979/global-cattle-popu-

lation-since-1990; http://www.ers.usda.gov/top-

ics/animal-products/cattle-beef/statistics-infor-

mation.aspx#.UzGPq1cqMgo; http://www.mla.

com.au/Cattle-sheep-and-goat-industries/Indus-

try-overview/Cattle; http://agebb.missouri.edu/

mkt/bull12c.htm; 

http://issuu.com/itarget.2012/docs/o_embriao_

51/7?e=5321994/1496796).  

Still, this contribution is by far the most impor-
tant impact of ART in animal breeding.
It should be noted that cryopreservation of in

vitro produced bovine embryos – that could rad-
ically increase the application fields of OPU-
IVF – has never become a routine technique al-
though isolated groups reported excellent sur-
vival-pregnancy and calf-on-the-ground (the
bovine analogue of take-home babies) results
with vitrification since the end of the 90’s. 
In other domestic species (in spite of the most
respected efforts of our colleagues working in
these fields) the quantitative impact of IVF and
related techniques on breeding is close to zero. 
The infamous somatic cell nuclear transfer –
even in the few tolerant countries – has re-
mained and may remain forever just a curiosity,
a luxury and a shopwindow item, with negligi-
ble impact on animal breeding. The same is true
for the preservation of endangered (not even
speaking about extinct) domestic breeds and
wild species by embryo technologies, including
but not restricted to cloning. Controversially, in
most countries, for example the entire European
Union, achieving success with somatic cell nu-
clear transfer has done more harm than good,
creating a rather hysteric, hostile atmosphere
and damaging the reputation of embryo tech-
nologies in general.
The only utility of embryology in domestic
species seemed to be the production of trans-
genic animals for predominantly biomedical
purposes, including live bioreactors, human dis-
ease models, and xenograft organ donors. Em-
bryo technologies, primarily somatic cell nu-
clear transfer, have offered elegant solutions for
the creation of transgenic domestic animals (1-
6). However, when the technical problems were
resolved, and increasing numbers of transgenic
animals carrying and expressing various human
disease genes were produced, they were almost
entirely disregarded by the target industry, phar-
maceutical companies and experimental medical
institutions, leading to the closure of expensive
embryology facilities and forcing qualified sci-
entists to move to other areas. 
Even more frustrating is the fact that not a sin-
gle ground-breaking technical innovation has
occurred in the animal field since the birth of
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Dolly in 1996.
In humans, the situation is less disappointing.
The number of IVF babies is well above 5 mil-
lion worldwide. In some countries up to one in
twenty children born are from IVF (7), and the
number of IVF treatments is increasing 5 to 10%
annually. On the other hand, the overall biolog-
ical efficiency of IVF is still low (8) even in Eu-
rope, differences in success rates among differ-
ent countries may be as high as twentyfold, and
there are signs of a slowdown even in countries
with the most advanced ART techniques
(http://www.eshre.eu/guidelines-and-legal/art-

fact-sheet.aspx).  Considering that one in six
couples is infertile worldwide, the total contri-
bution of ART to births could reach 15% but the
estimated actual percentage is only 0.27%
(350,000 ART babies /130,000,000 births world-
wide) (http://esa.un.org/wpp/Documentation/

WPP%202010%20publications.htm).  

Obviously ART will never be able to resolve all
infertility and related situations, and there are
serious external factors that hamper application
of these sophisticated technologies to all who
need them (9-11). Still, the 55-fold difference
between the theoretical need and actual recipi-
ents of care is too high, and even with an ex-
tremely optimistic expected annual increase of
10% in the number of treatments, more than 30
years would be needed to provide children to a
lucky third of infertile couples around the globe.
Also considering that the annual increase in de-
veloped countries seems to be slowing down,
and many poor countries will not be able to keep
up the 10% rate, the actual prospects are proba-
bly much worse. 
Accordingly, the sincere answer to the original
question is that, in spite of impressive achieve-
ments, mammalian embryology has failed to
fulfil its mission, and with the present tendency
the situation will not change dramatically in the
foreseeable future, not even for the next genera-
tion.

The background

The optimist would expect the future to bring
sparkling new ideas and exciting new technolo-
gies that would improve efficiency and increase
access to ART. However, this view is not well
founded. The era of ground breaking innova-
tions in mammalian embryology ended in the

early 1990s. During the past 20 years, we were
successful in exploiting past resources by fine-
tuning applications, adjusting parameters and
refining tools, but without any innovative ap-
proaches being introduced. IVF, SUZI, ICSI,
embryo biopsy, assisted hatching, vitrification,
even time-lapse were established and available.
Single phase media were abandoned but reintro-
duced recently based on the principles estab-
lished more than two decades ago. Even low
oxygen and individual small incubators were
staples of the best bovine embryo laboratories in
the early nineties, to be rediscovered 10 years
later by laboratories engaging in human embryo
work. There are some fashionable new trends
now and then with enthusiastic reports, then
some controversial outcomes, finally a silent
death and return to the old routine. 
A world-class molecular genetics laboratory in
the late 80s consisted of a few centrifuges, wa-
ter baths, horizontal and vertical gel elec-
trophoresis boxes, a PCR machine, and UV illu-
minators. Even the Southern blots were per-
formed with paper towels derived from the
ladies/men’s rooms. Just imagine a researcher of
this lab, after 20 years in coma, returning to a
modern genomics facility, loitering helplessly
among the fully automated, hermetically closed
machines with mysteriously blinking computer
screens.
And now, imagine the same situation with an
embryologist. What would he or she find: incu-
bators, laminar flow hoods, stereomicroscopes,
and micromanipulators. All the same as 20 years
ago, with minor added conveniences like ready-
to-use micropipettes and culture media (albeit
with unknown or partially known composition),
and inconveniences like banned mouth pipettes.
So, in five minutes, the time-traveller scientist
could sit at the bench and start his work – just as
he had done twenty years before. 
In this regard, IVF is in a very special situation
when compared to molecular genetics, stem cell
research, practically all fields of biomedical sci-
ence, not to mention computers and mobile
phones. Time has stopped, not only in the liquid
nitrogen containers but also in the whole labora-
tory.
“High technology? Forget it. IVF is a low tech-
nology”. The (unfortunately unpublished) words
of Rodney Wade from 2004 are still valid, more
than ever.
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The cause I. Structural, financial and
legislative issues

Factors listed in the title hamper innovative re-
search in both human and animal embryology,
although the specific situation and impact are
different. 
Most bovine industrial applications are joint
ventures of breeding companies and academic
laboratories, or fully private ventures directed
by former academics. The purpose of these com-
panies is to establish/exploit new embryo tech-
nologies for large scale commercial application.
Unfortunately research is financed by the indus-
try and directed by scientists. Investors do not
understand the unpredictable outcomes, hate
missed deadlines and unfulfilled promises; sci-
entists dislike the rigid hierarchy and commer-
cial pressure. Most laboratories are bad hybrids
lacking the standards and efficiency of a viable
commercial venture and the freedom of academ-
ic environments. The budget is limited, and the
purchase of “scientifically indispensable” makes
it even more limited, although items really
needed for efficient embryo work may be sur-
prisingly inexpensive. The lack of money re-
stricts most research activities to the laboratory
phase. Although it provides a rapid feedback to
a researcher (the typical length of an IVF or
cloning experiment is 9 days), the information is
insufficient for an investor who wants live off-
spring or fully mature elite animals, not blasto-
cyst rates. The fate of these ventures depends on
the patience and tolerance of investors. Obvi-
ously this tolerance is limited, and so is the
lifespan of the laboratory.
Only few companies are directly exposed to the
hard effects of the market. These may acquire
appropriate industrial standards in a given tech-
nology to get commercially viable and may sur-
vive, but the chance for productive research in
these ventures is zero. 
Applied human embryology – including research
and development – is done almost exclusively in
ART centres. Many of these centres are inde-
pendent private ventures; others are run by uni-
versities or hospitals. Although some of them
were or still are directed by IVF pioneers with
respectable (past) innovative skills the only pur-
pose of the vast majority of these centres is to
become or remain commercially successful –
here and now. The competition is strong, and the
profit has to be re-invested. Research is regard-

ed as a luxury. Moreover, legal frameworks are
strict, in some situations suffocating, hampering
even the routine work, and making innovative
research extremely complicated and difficult.  
The (almost) complete lack of support from var-
ious funding agencies is a typical albeit rarely
discussed feature of human embryology re-
search (12-14). Reasons may be diverse and are
out of the scope of this review. It should be em-
phasised, however, that the consequences are se-
rious for the present and may be even more
harmful for the future. 
Accordingly, academic participation is usually
restricted to collaborations for improvement of a
given method or characterisation of a given phe-
nomenon. If there is any independent scientific
activity in these centres, it is typically done as a
by-product of the routine work: to compare two
similar approaches in embryo culture, cryop-
reservation, etc.
Contribution of the industry to research and de-
velopment activities is also controversial (15).
Indirect support is provided in form of financ-
ing conference participation, etc. Direct partic-
ipation is usually restricted to selling items
(tools, solutions). It can be helpful for routine
work, but may even hamper research (media
with unknown constituents, etc.) (16). Instru-
ment development follows small-scale labora-
tory innovations slowly, and does not provide
radically new solutions - in sharp contrast to ge-
nomics, information technology, etc. Sporadic
development of some complicated instruments
and simple equipment reflects a lack of pro-
found knowledge of the needs of an embryo lab
and the possibilities of advanced technology,
with disappointingly inadequate outcomes.

The cause II. The human factor

One might suppose that the prestige and public
attention may create a favourable environment
for embryology research. Unfortunately, the
contrary is true. The reputation is controversial,
and may result in a negative selection. Capable
but shy researchers get frightened by the un-
avoidable attention that follows their work, and
those who like publicity may prefer to achieve it
in a less ambivalent area. 
On the other hand, the work in an embryo labo-
ratory requires a strict and demanding schedule,
high level of precision, manual skills and most
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of all devotion. Although these conditions are
regarded by laymen as obvious for all laborato-
ry research, many candidates are discouraged by
them and select an easier, more convenient top-
ics.
In domestic animal embryology research, the
main problem is the abovementioned strong in-
fluence of the academic structure and mentality.
In an academic institution the laboratory work is
usually done by PhD students, who are obvious-
ly inexperienced in the given technology, at
least for most of the period of their scholarship.
Postdocs are supposed to teach them, but their
role is usually restricted to supervision, with
less and less direct involvement in the manual
work, fading memories and decreasing practical
skills. Moreover, most senior scientists have on-
ly superficial knowledge about the practical
work that is going on in the laboratory, they on-
ly enter there for presenting their empire to vis-
itors. Unfortunately, these leaders make all deci-
sions regarding the goals, needs and costs.
PhD students focus on the highest possible num-
ber of publications with appropriate impact fac-
tor written in the shortest period, with the least
effort. They consider their presence temporary,
are not interested in the whole system but just
their particular project. They leave the same
mess in the delicate technology as on the lab
bench. The once up-to-date basic system – es-
tablished by an exceptionally enthusiastic col-
league – erodes continuously, the overall effi-
ciency drops, and neither bosses, nor students
are able to restore it. 
In fact, there is no immediate need to restore it.
Unjustified self-confidence impaired by incom-
petence is sustained by the whole structure of
scientific hierarchy, financing and publication
system in many countries, and seems to be re-
sistant to all attempted reforms and rationalisa-
tions. The pressure to achieve real, top level re-
sults is minimal, and in most cases not the deci-
sive factor that determines the support given and
the future of a research group.
In human embryology, the situation is different.
Most embryologists are devoted, precise, have
good manual skills and accept the demanding
workload. Unfortunately features required for
innovative research including creativity, theo-
retical and practical problem-solving ability and
a restless desire to improve are less typical. 
Even more regrettably some characters are al-
most completely missing: scientists who are in-

dependent, headstrong and autonomous, with no
gods no masters. Those who focus on the solu-
tion, not the problem; in whom the stoutness and
sovereignty meets with superior judgement to
keep their lurid personality on the right track.
Scientists like the great pioneers of domestic an-
imal and human IVF – 30 to 40 years ago.
Today, a typical human IVF lab cannot host such
scientists. In contrast, the training period aims
to extinguish all attempts to think independent-
ly and search for alternative solutions. The
“learn first what is going on, then you may im-
prove it” principle sounds reasonable, but the
second half of the sentence is forgotten later.
The big machine governed by financial and le-
gal imperatives crushes individuals and creates
obedient employees. The situation serves the in-
terests of the present but closes the route to-
wards the future. 
Obviously there are exceptions with open-mind-
ed leaders and matching staff members who may
risk the safe future for a bright idea, but their
numbers are disappointingly low. A handful of
large clinics have established and maintain a
more or less independent research group, al-
though the impact of these groups on the ad-
vancement of human embryology has been mod-
est so far.

The consequence

Present legal frameworks, regulations, guide-
lines and lab manuals don’t allow such freedom
for research as 40 or 30 years ago. Experimenta-
tion with animal and especially human embryos
is seriously restricted.  Established approaches
hold the “experimental” label for a long time,
and in many countries require special permis-
sion for clinical application (11). To lose the la-
bel of experimental, these procedures have to
prove their benefits and harmlessness both in
short and long term, preferably by large-scale
multicentre prospective randomised and subse-
quent follow-up studies (17-20). 
In fact, it is very hard to meet these conditions.
Today’s situation would successfully prevent
the birth of Louise Brown and the five million
other children who have followed her. Recent
procedures that have gained large scale accept-
ance in the human IVF laboratories haven’t
passed but escaped these restrictions. PGD and
PGS have achieved considerable successes
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mainly because of the rapid development of the
diagnostic methods, not the embryology part.
Time-lapse was rapidly acquired worldwide be-
cause “taking photos in the incubator” did not
require special permissions. The most impres-
sive change of the past decade, large-scale ap-
plication of vitrification has occurred as a wa-
tershed as the result of a few clinics with special
courage and/or in a special situation; it has
spread silently across many countries for years
and was acknowledged only recently as a rou-
tine procedure in some of them (21) while half
of the world uses the same methods in everyday
practice. 
The absence of human embryology research in
academic institutions, lack of governmental
support for independent units and lack of sup-
port by the industry leaves research and devel-
opment on the budget of  IVF clinics, but  their
typical size and financial restrictions does not
allow them to fulfil this role. Many publications
reflect the “we had some interesting results re-
cently, let’s see if we can publish them” ap-
proach, others deal with a potentially exciting
problem but the design is poor, or the basic sys-
tem is handicapped and the value of the claimed
improvement is hard to assess. The lack of
sound studies is painfully visible in the Methods
description of a typical Systematic Review deal-
ing with the most common and very simple
questions such as vitrification vs traditional
freezing, low vs. normal oxygen concentration,
etc.  An automated search results in thousands of
hits, the subsequent manual sorting reduces the
outcome to several dozens of relevant publica-
tions of which only a handful meet (more or
less) the strict selection criteria required to an-
swer the given question correctly (14, 22, 23).
Eventually, most systematic reviews lack the ex-
pected conclusion, saying that “more research is
needed”, although said research in the proper
from will probably never be accomplished and
our science will proceed on unpaved roads. 
Apart from listing many objective factors, we
also have to mention our own contribution, by
acknowledging and tolerating the controversial
situation. As said, although embryologists are
called euphemistically as scientists in many IVF
units, their real role is closer to a technician.
Even more frustrating is that we seem to accept
it. What was previously regarded as restrictive
is stomached today or even regarded as ordi-
nary, perhaps because there are few other op-

tions available. The blocking of creative think-
ing has serious consequences on innovation, and
also impedes on routine work. Tools with obvi-
ous design flaws and media with unknown con-
stituents continue to be just purchased and used.
There is a very modest intention to understand
what is needed and why; the most important
principle is to follow the codified procedure.  As
a consequence, the ability for troubleshooting is
restricted and there is an increasing tendency to
turn to external help even in situations when a
little practical thinking or search in the available
scientific literature would provide the obvious
answer.

The solution 

Being a pathologist by academic education, I re-
gard my primary task to establish a diagnosis.
The therapy – if therapy was still needed – was
always decided by others. However, to give
some opinion, suggestions – and if possible,
some hope – was part of my work. 
Firstly it has to be acknowledged that efficien-

cy improvements during the past decades have
been highly impressive. The lack of ground-
breaking innovations may also be interpreted as
normal, natural consequences of cyclic revolu-
tions and evolutions. One may refer to the ex-
ample of cars being essentially the same for the
past 80 years: four tyres, steering wheel, brake,
clutch, etc. Unfortunately, the laboratory equiv-
alent is that today’s embryology is on the level
of counting red blood cells in haemocytometers.
Fine-tuning an optimisation may still have some
potential and related disciplines including mo-
lecular biology and genomics may help us in-
crease our efficiency further. However, we can-
not just look forward to external help. We have
to make fundamental changes in our laboratory
work as well. Firstly, we have to change the way
we think about the future.
Instead of measuring scrupulously individual
variations between embryologists regarding the
efficiency of ICSI each week, we have to make
fully automated ICSI machines with adjustable
but precisely accomplished parameters and
without the impact of the manual skills and
mental-emotional status of the operator. Is it an
extremely demanding technological task? May -
be. Would it be very expensive? Maybe. Howev-
er, just fifteen years ago tons of plastic pipette
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tips and 3,000,000,000 dollars were spent to
decode a single human genome. With the de-
velopment of new generation machines every
year, sequencing is now fully automated and
costs have been reduced by 3,000,000 times, to
1,000 dollars. Further reduction to 300 or even
100 dollars is predicted and may happen in 1-3
years. Was it worth to invest? Did we achieve
any reduction in the cost, at least the laborato-
ry cost of an average IVF cycle since 2001,
while increasing the accuracy and overall effi-
ciency? 
A major problem with our approach is that we
cannot escape from the trap of our handheld
pipettes, petri dishes, air-flow boxes, stereomi-
croscopes, micromanipulators and gassed incu-
bators. In fact, the next generation IVF might be
done in laptop-sized compact machines, dispos-
able microchannel networks controlled by mul-
tiple cameras and sensors, and the role of the
embryologists could be to operate the input (as-
pirated follicle fluid, ejaculated semen), ap-
prove or correct automatic decisions at several
checkpoints and transport the embryos to the
operating theatre. Just as is done in aviation, car
production, genomics and – a very close exam-
ple – in our laboratory assay machines. 
One may be concerned with the small market,
the high costs, and the technical difficulties.
However, 3,000 clinics worldwide with 10% in-
crease every year may together provide the re-
sources, considering the need for multiple ma-
chines in most of them. The rapid spreading of
time-lapse machines has demonstrated the pur-
chasing capacity of clinics. Microchannels (if
microchannels are the solution) are obviously
more demanding and complicated, but the in-
ability to achieve rapid advancement for the past
15 years is disappointing. Problems like “we
cannot get rid of bubbles” etc. hamper applica-
tions and stop promising projects, while the sys-
tem has been proven suitable for (almost) every-
thing we need for IVF or even somatic cell nu-
clear transfer (24-28). 
We just need somebody – well, a capable team,
a considerable sum of money and a determined
industry – to put the pieces together properly.
Maybe we need a little more: a few competing
teams and wide scientific, technical and emo-
tional support from the community of embryol-
ogists.  
Another concern is to allow machines to deter-
mine the fate of potential human beings. This

concern may seem justified, but we allow ma-
chines to run subway trains, airplanes, diagnos-
tic and therapeutic interventions, and very soon
we will put our lives in their hands routinely
every time we get into our cars. Are we sure that
our trembling hands and often divided attention
will always handle embryos better than sophisti-
cated robots designed for that specific purpose?
Of course control will always be required. This
is also the answer for the next concern: the fu-
ture role of embryologists. This role should
evolve as well. It will open another level of pro-
fessional opportunity – (open responsibility??)
much like that given to pilots controlling the au-
tomatic landing of an Airbus 380. The more we
contribute to the development, the more fascina-
tion we may find in the outcome.

Conclusion

It is beyond the goals of this review to suggest
specific changes in the structural, financial and
legal frameworks of research and development
in embryo laboratories. However, to overcome
the barriers, and to accelerate advancement
changes are inevitable. We must re-create the
enthusiastic and innovative atmosphere of em-
bryo research of the past to meet the demands of
the future.
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